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Page 4: Key point here is that while we are focused on Maori communities, 
principles apply to any stakeholder community. 
Page 6: Collaborative in terms of our approach to risk assessment. Started by 
focusing on the first of those two concerns.  The Maori groups themselves 
raised the question of whether 1080 could be taken up by plants. 
Page 7: The question we were addressing was, could 1080 be taken up by 
these plants, and if so to what magnitude, and how long would it persist in the 
plants for.  Subsequently, what were the risks of people consuming 1080 that 
had been taken up by the plants? 
Page 8: Done at Tony Blunt’s farm, Lynton Downs, Kaikoura. 
Page 9: Reps here from the 3 Maori organisations mentioned earlier –hands-
on collaboration. 
Page 10: Gas Chromatography – Les Brown at Landcare Research. 
Page 13: In New Zealand, so far no studies have been carried out to look for 
the natural occurrence of 1080 in plants.  However, quite a bit of work has 
been done investigating the uptake of 1080 into various plant species, under 
both lab and field conditions.  Results from these gave the basis for carrying 
out this study.   
  
Most of the work in this area has been done by various members of the 
research team who were involved in this current research also.   
 
The first two plants listed there, M t and E c, are both aquatic plants.  Mt is a 
native and E c is introduced.  These were both lab based experiments, and 
were done in aquaria.  As you can see, 1080 concentrations were not that high, 
and over time these levels decreased to below detectable levels. 
 
The next two, broadleaf and ryegrass, were again lab based experiments but 
not aquatic plants.  They showed low levels of 1080 in the plant tissue samples, 
and over time this decreased until it was no longer detectable. 
 
The last two are native NZ plants, both harvested – pikopiko used as a kai or 
food species, and karamu used as a rongoa or medicinal species, typically by 
Maori.  These were used in field based experiments, where a worst case 
scenario of a 1080 bait landing next to a plant after an aerial operation was 
simulated. 
1080 was never detected in pikopiko over the duration of the study, and the 
maximum level of 1080 detected in karamu was 5 ppb which declined to below 
detectable levels by the end of the study. 
However, the mere presence of 1080 in these plants gave some justification to 
carrying out further research into the uptake and persistence of 1080 in plants 
that are used for human consumptions. 
Page 15:  So the question we were addressing was, could 1080 be taken up by 
these plants, and if so to what magnitude, and how long would it persist in the 
plants for.  Subsequently, what were the risks of people consuming 1080 that 




Page 24: Want to start this korero with acknowledgements section, because 
this research is a very good example of collaborative project between an iwi 
Maori and research providers 
Waikaremoana Hapu Restoration Trust, primarily James Waiwai, Newton 
Lambert, Te Whanaupanui Turipa, Rose Pere, Mrs Waiwai 
Tuhoe Tuawhenua Trust, namely Jim Doherty 
Te Whare Wananga o Awanuiarangi where in collaboration with the Gary 
Hook, CEO of the institute, and Brett Stephens (Coordinator of student 
programme) we managed to secure the services of Michelle Lambert who was 
in her last year of an environmental management degree at the Whare 
Wananga and also from Lake Waikaremoana.  Michelle had an important role 
with the experimental set-up and sampling.  Also to observe the 1080 analyses 
and meet with number of experts in the environmental research area. 
Glen Mitchell (DoC Area Manager), and Dave King who also helped in logistical 
set-up of the experiments, and some of the permits for carrying out research in 
a conservation estate. 
And finally Dr Shaun Ogilvie at Lincoln University, Landcare Research and of 
course the Animal Health Board for funding this research. 
 
 
 
